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August 5, 2020

HON. WILLIAM I. RAMIREZ
Chairman
Philippine Sports Commission

Dear Chairman,

We would like to thank the Philippine Sports Commission for arranging a joint coordination
meeting as to how we will deal with our current situation with our Olympic hopefuls during
this trying times.
As you know based on our past discussions, Karate Pilipinas has several athletes that will be
participating in the Olympic qualifiers next year. We really need to resume our preparations
for the upcoming events. The training program that we will conduct are strictly for our
athletes that will be participating for the Olympic qualifying.
In lieu of this, we have come up with several guidelines that we see fit to conduct safe
training sessions in our training and billeting area.

GUIDELINES FOR KARATE PILIPINAS ATHLETES AND COACHES FOR OLYMPIC TRAINING
PROGRAM

1. All players, coaches, officials, staff and health officials will undergo SWAB tests before
allowed entry into the gym. Once test has been taken they will all be quarantined
pending the results.
2. Once inside they will not be allowed to exit the premises. If they leave, they must
again comply with the aforementioned guidelines before entry.
3. Designated Health Security officer will ensure the following:
a. Karate equipment’s, matted floor and gym training area are always sanitized
according to our requirement.
b. No one is allowed to go outside except for the designated person to buy essential
items for the athletes and coaches.
c. All personnel inside must fill out daily health forms.
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4. No unauthorized visitors will be allowed to enter unless they have gone thru the proper
entry protocols.
5. In the event that the IATF restrictions are starting to be more relaxed and has made
training venues open to outsiders, we will still keep our training venues close and only
open to our national team members. Our training area, equipment’s, dormitory and
bathroom/shower rooms will be strictly for the use of the National team only.

Thank you very much for your continued support to our National team.

Sincerely,

RICHARD ANTHONY LIM
National President

